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A NEW THING

Forget the former things; Do not dwell on the past.
See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you
not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness
and streams in the wasteland. – Isaiah 43:18-19
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Advent is a time of remembrance and preparation for the
coming of the Prince of Peace. The prophet Isaiah foretold
that this Prince would come and establish his everlasting
kingdom and deliver his people not only from physical captivity but from their captivity to sin. God’s surprising salvation
would come in the new and living way, Jesus! As we look
back on the first Christmas, let us also look forward to his
coming again to make everything new.

SPIRITUAL TUG-O-WAR

“...rejoice with those who rejoice, and mourn with
those who mourn....” (Romans 12:15)... became very real to

Genki took us to the
Wanderers
Clubhouse to see the
Carlsberg Cup

us recently when Roselyne (one of the Tiyamike graduates) called one
morning to tell us that her husband Limited (our church friend) has just
been accidentally shot dead by police an hour earlier. All of us at
Tiyamike Sewing were in shock and deeply saddened by the news.
Roselyne and Limited have six kids and had just lost their 13-year-old
son to a brain tumour back in June. We’d trained Limited and Roselyne
to make the popular recycled bottle seats so they could work from
home while looking after their son in his last days.
Roselyne is grieving deeply and would appreciate your prayers.
SIM Australia PO Box 42 Penshurst 2222 www.sim.org.au (02) 9580 1422
SIM Malawi PO Box 136 Blantyre, Malawi malawi.sim.org
*AEC - Africa Evangelical Church, SIM Malawi’s partner church with whom we work.

LIFE

Some days in Malawi are just hard. Crushingly hard.
We are Chinese Australians and that is a strange concept for many here. We have shared before about the mocking we get from
locals, but last week we got a full taste of just how much hate some locals have for the Chinese.
We were browsing in a Chinese-own variety shop (like a $2 shop) when immigration ofﬁcials came in and asked for our ID, assuming we were illegal immigrants from China. We keep copies of our passports on Pete’s phone but unfortunately his phone had a
ﬂat battery due to the power outs we’ve been having lately. We tried to explain that we had Aussie passports and legal work
permits, but they took that as ‘resisting arrest’ and ended up throwing Pete onto a bus full of ‘illegals’, while Jo was left sobbing in
our car (which wouldn’t start). We’re thankful to our SIM Malawi family, especially our acting deputy director Nico, who dropped
everything to help us... picking Jo up from outside the shop and dropping her off with a friend while he went to get Pete out of
immigration. It was a very scary, distressing, and humiliating experience for us to be treated like criminals by the very people we
work so hard to serve. This came just two days after the beautiful Tiyamike Sewing girls graduation and eight days before we end
our 2nd term in Malawi. It was clearly spiritual attack from Satan wanting to deter us from wanting to come back for another term.
But God is bigger than this and we’ll be back for as long as He still has work for us to do. This was a reminder to us that we are
indeed involved in a very spiritual battle as we engage in God’s work here and that all of you play a huge part in that battle as
our Prayer Army. But for now, we are very much looking forward to a break...

GOD continues to move his mighty hands through the
Tiyamike Sewing ministry! Our landlord owns both our
house and the house next door to ours. After waiting
several months, we ﬁnally got permission to rent next
door for Tiyamike! The house has been vacant for many
years and was in a run-down state with missing electricals, plumbing, and windows. Praise God for Pete (aka.
TS Operations Manager) who worked hard at organising
electricians, plumbers, builders, carpenters and painters
to get everything ready in just two weeks! We are
enjoying having more space for our classes, a staff room
for us to meet as a team over the Word of God, an ofﬁce
for admin and accounts, a room for all the fabric and
work that goes out and are brought in by the graduates.
Another exciting part of the new place is a room that we
use as our ‘school room’ where we’ve put in a blackboard
and desks. We plan to use it to run English and literacy
classes for women next term. The Tiyamike shop now
looks like a proper shop and customers are loving the
change. GOD IS GOOD TO US!

Our main classroom now has a lot more space for the women to learn effectively

SEWING MINISTRY

THE BIG MOVE

The girls class learning to calculate product prices in our new ‘school room’

GIRLS GRADUATION!

On Saturday 25th Nov, we gathered together to celebrate our ﬁrst
girls class’ graduation. These teenage girls, aged 13-19, have all
faced traumatic times in their lives but they have persisted and shown
resilience and maturity beyond that of their age. All of them passed
all six of their sewing exams with the ﬁnal exam being that of their
graduation dress. They also sewed some beautiful products to sell at
their ‘shop’ after the graduation. (photo credit: Avanell Brock)
Stellia teaching the new class

NEW CLASS

Our new women’s class started well in September.
We invited pastors and other missionaries to the opening
class to pray with and over the women as they begin their
sewing journey with us.
The women were chosen based on their circumstances some are HIV+, some widows, and some who are just
struggling to put food on the table each day for their
children. Please pray for these women as they learn that
this new skill will open new doors for them in the future.

Acting Director

Chitsanzo came first in her class

The girls selling their products

Stellia (2015 graduate), who has
been the TS Head Teacher for the
past year, will be holding the fort
at Tiyamike Sewing as ‘acting
director’ while Jo is away. Stellia
is very capable but it is a big
responsibility. Please pray for
wisdom for Stellia.

Ever since the Youth Pastors Book Set Conference (YPBS) in
September, Pete has been developing a good partnership with
the Evangelical Association of Malawi (EAM), which is an
umbrella organisation for evangelical churches and organisations for the holistic proclamation of the Gospel. Pete has been
working with Pastor Joy and Violet in organising a follow-up
youth ministry conference for the 15th December to build on
the networking between youth leaders established at YPBS.
Pete and Pastor Joy will also be working together on a “Needs
Study” next year to investigate the current state of discipleship
ministries in government high schools in Blantyre. The study
aims to identify the “gaps” and to begin to explore ways of
bridging these gaps, and facilitate better collaboration between
churches/organisations doing discipleship in schools.

RENEWING PARTNERSHIPS

When Pete is not working in youth ministry or as the Operations Manager at Tiyamike, he is busy serving as the SIM
Malawi Projects Coordinator. Currently, SIM Malawi has 20 projects which ranges from theological education to
community development and outreach. Pete works with the project managers to ensure compliance with SIM’s requirements, and assists them with issues as they arise. Pete himself manages three projects. One of them recently underwent a renewal. The project is “Outreach and Development in Nanjoka Community” (MW 96758) which is in partnership with a Christian Non-Governmental Organisation called ‘KINDLE” (Kids In Need Deserve Love and Encouragement), which seeks to meet the social and spiritual needs of orphans, vulnerable children and their guardians. The new
project has an exciting emphasis on empowering orphaned youth with vocational skills such as bricklaying, carpentry
and tailoring, while at the same time discipling these youth into a relationship with Jesus. Please pray for this renewed
partnership, and for donors to give towards this vital work.

EMERGING KIDS BIBLE CLUB LEADERSHIP
We are so thankful for the way that God is working through the Kids Bible
Club (KBC) ministry since its inception 5 years ago. At the end of our ﬁrst
term, we had handed over the ministry to the local AEC church down the hill
from where we live, and the leadership of this ministry was handed over to
our gardener Dickson, who is also a deacon of the church. At the end of our
second term, Dickson has grown his leadership team to 5, and they are part
of the KBC United Football team that he had formed to serve as a platform
for discipleship of the youth boys from KBC. These boys had grown up in
KBC but were reaching the age where they were ‘outgrowing’ the KBC
activities which were mainly targeting primary aged children. So Dickson
decided to form a football team with these secondary school boys to
disciple them, and to train some of the spiritually mature ones to become
leaders at KBC. When they are not meeting with Dickson for Bible study,
they are Christ ambassadors on the ﬁeld playing hard in a 16-team football
tournament, Please pray for these emerging KBC leaders.

YOUTH MINISTRY

NEW PARTNERSHIP

ONGLETS

“We are going on Home Assignment soon.
What are you most excited about?”

CAYCAY (6)

I am looking forward to
seeing Gramy and Unkell
John, Grama, Grampa and
Unkell Andwew. It will be
fun and after all that I
will go to Legoland and I
am also exited to have
Christmas in Australia. We
will get lots of presents
and we will get Unkell
John and Gramy presents
too because we are having
Christmas at their house.
IT WILL BE FUN.

Teaghan’s flute recital

Lucas loved making new friends on our family break at Lake Malawi

LUCAS (8)

What I am excited about Australia is meeting family and friends. We
will also be going to Hong Kong. I am also excited about Christmas
and spending my pocket money and also spending my birthday in
Singapore. I will be going to Legoland. In Hong Kong we will be
doing some shopping and also visiting some friends. I am looking
forward to meeting Grammy and Uncle John and Grammar and
Gramper and Uncle Andrew and Uncle Joseph. I will get lots of Star
Wars things and I might go to Ocean Park. It’s gonna be fun. I’m also
going to be doing some homework like: Maths, English, Spelling and
writing but I am not going to homeschool. I am staying at Grammy’s
house and in Hong Kong I will be staying in an apartment, for Singapore I’m not sure. I will be eating lots and lots of yummy food and I
can’t wait!

TEAGHAN (10)

I’m really looking forward
to the aeroplane and all
the new food that we can’t
get here in Malawi like
sushi, McDonalds, and
Chinese food. I’m looking
forward to spending
Christmas with family. I
also want to see what new
stuff they have in stock
there as well as new
movies like Beauty & the
Beast 2017. But at the
same time I’ll also miss all
my friends here in Malawi
as well as our pets. I’m
really excited to see
Grammy, Uncle John,
Gramma and Grandpa too
and seeing them for
Christmas. We’ll also be
spending Chinese New
Year there in Australia so
we can have Chinese food.
I’m also just looking
forward to shopping and
just stepping into a supermarket will be like WOW!
I’m mostly looking
forward to seeing Australia, Hong Kong, and
Singapore once again.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR 2nd TERM IN MALAWI
*Seeing God grow Tiyamike Sewing by leaps and bounds
*Experiencing God’s love in big and small ways
*Extending our ‘furfamily’ with our pugs and cats and pigs and goats and hamsters
*Family village stay at Nsanama
*Making friends with Japanese footballer Genki and his friends
*Seeing the Onglets thrive at school and in the culture here
*Youth PBS Conference
*Getting to know the Christian youths form Muslim backgrounds at the lakeshore

LOWLIGHTS...

*Saying goodbye to dear friends
*Getting arrested for being mistaken for ‘illegal’ immigrants from China
*Extended power outs (weeks on a cycle of 25hrs out and 8hours on)

HOME ASSIGNMENT
December

January

March

April

6
20
21

4
11
18
20
23
25

Depart Malawi for Hong Kong
Depart Hong Kong
Arrive in Sydney

Sharing at GCCC Kogarah
Sharing at Grace Anglican
DBC commissioning service
Depart for Singapore
Pete’s 40th birthday
Lucas’ 9th birthday

7
9
21
23-26
28

4
5
9

Ashfield Chinese Baptist Church
Jo’s 40th birthday
Sharing at EFCA
Holiday with friends
Sharing EFCA

Depart Singapore for Malawi
Arrive in Malawi
Onglets back at school

February
3
4
11
8
18
23
25

EFCA missions dinner
Sharing at CBC
Sharing at Waitara Anglican
Pete & Jo’s wedding anniversary
Sharing at CBC
Teaghan’s 11th birthday
Preaching at Dural Baptist

HELP!

We are still looking to borrow an
automatic car to use while we are
in Sydney Jan-March. Please let
us know if you can help!

... pray about everything. Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he has done.
Phil 4:6 NLT

Give thanks for his protection and friends to help
when Pete was arrested by immigration.
Praise God for the new Tiyamike Sewing place.
Give thanks for the girls graduation
Praise God for the new women’s class
Give thanks that the Onglets are looking forward to
visiting Hong Kong, Australia, and Singapore.
Praise God for good partnership with EAM resulting
from the PBS conference.
Give thanks for the KBC football club and the young
leaders.

Pray for Roselyne and her five kids as the mourn the loss of
Limited.
Pray for Stellia (head teacher) as she takes on the role of
‘acting director’ of Tiyamike while Jo is away.
Pray for the freshly graduate girls sewing class, that they
may take the opportunity to further their skills by coming to
receive work to take home to sew.
Pray for follow-up youth ministry conference on 15th Dec.
Pray for the work of KINDLE as they reach out to orphans
in the community.
Pray for Dickson as he continues to disciple the boys of the
KBC football club.

Email: support@ongsinmalawi.com Facebook: ‘Ongs in Malawi’ Website: www.ongsinmalawi.com
Postal Address: PO Box 136, Blantyre, Malawi AFRICA WhatsApp: +265 996029664 (Pete)

